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TPE WAY TO WAR IN SOUTHERN AFRICA OPENS WIDER; SENATE REPEALS CLARK AMENDMENT

The US Senate on 30 September voted to repeal the Clark Amendment. The count was 66 to 29.

The Clark Amendment is a singular piece of legislation enacted by the Congress in 1975/76 at
the heighth of the Angolan war when it was discovered that the US government was heavily en
gaged in support of two rival factions fighting the new government of the Peoples I Republic
of Angola. Gerald Ford I s tfJashington was supplying covert aid through the CIA to the FNLA
and IXU"ticularly to UNITA. The South African Defence Force - launching anrored columns from
the occupied InternatiOnal Territory of Namibia - was striking deep in Angola and did in fact
come within sight of the capital of the new nation, Luanda. Pretoria, ~vashington,FNlA,UNITA,

with aid from other parties, governmental and private had a conmon goal: destruction of the
socialist goverrunent in Luanda.

Senator Nancy Kassebaun introduced the repeal proposal in the upper house of Congress, saying
that Clark was I an expression of Congressional distrust of the Presidency in the exercise of
foreign policy... It's time to wipe the legislative slate clean.' Senator Barry Goldwater 
major-general; air force reserve -. proclaimed: I If we 're a vx:>rld power - and I think we are 
we need muscle in the President I s office to act like a world power.' THE NEVJ YORK TIMES re
ports that senator John Heinz, in a concortion of reasoning dismaying not only to Africa but
to the w::>rld at large; I added that repealing the Clark Amendment vx:>uld correct the impression
in Africa that Angola was considered to be of "no significant interest to this country"".

The Reagan administration I s interest in Angola is of extreme and proven significance. The US
veto in the UN Security Council this past 31 August of a draft resolution which condemned the
Pretoria regime for its latest invasion of Angola was a clear and defiant messag;e to all the
world. Even Pmerica' s allies did not oppose what essentially was a toothless resolution. The
American president is on record as wanting to support UNITA and its leader Jonas Savimbi. And
so does he support Pretoria. In late March this year a team of US military intelligence ex
perts visited Namibia and Angola to assess UNITA's strengths and needs. Earlier in the same
rronth Pretoria's military intelligence chief and a team were in Washington and New York talk
ing with their US counterparts. In a 26 August column Jack Anderson reported: I (CIA director:
T.lilliam J.) Casey asked for "improved logistical capabilities, . meanwhile, to support anti
corrmunist forces, calling this a I critic<;l need.... especially in Angola'''. American mercena
ries are part of South Africa 's infarrous 32 battalion ~ that special shadowy unit which foc
uses on spreading murder) destruction and terror in southern Angola.

US engagement in the Angolan war is real, is increasing. The single obstacle to full-blown
entry is the Clark Amendment. The House of Representatives is the last line of. defense in
preventing all-out US commitment to a southern African war, in restraining the hard-line US
Senate and the imperial presidency from secretly entangling the United States in a conflict
on the side of racism and repression.

\vIRE/PHONE/wRITE your Representatives. Demand they retain the Clark Amendment.

HASHINGTON, DC 20515 PHONE: 1-202-224-3121

or in their home offices ln your state
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U.S.POLICY: NAMIBIA

The United States government is accelerating its efforts to control events in Southern
Africa~ with immediate attention to trying to settle the Namibia 'problem'. The \rJestern
Contact gr'Oup the USA, Britain, \,!est Germany,. Canada and France - met in New York on
24 September and issued a statement which Namibia watchers unaninously regan:! as nore
of the kind of utterances hean:l during the four and a half years of 'delicate negotia
tions' the T-lestern Five have conducted. These talks have mainly been with Pretoria))ut
included the Front Line African states - Angola J Rotswana, Mozambique, Tanzania and
zambia~ and later newly independent Zimbabwe and Nigeria - and with SWAPO of Namibia,
the liberation rrovement designated by Namibia's lawful authority, the United Nations)
as the sole and authentic representative of the people of Namibia. The 24 September
comnunique doesn I t even mention 8'-oJAPO. Questions put to the US spokesman at a press
conference at the US Mission' to the U1'J in Ne\>l York met with 'no further corranent' ,either
as to the role of SI,,7APO or about any details of this latest deal presented to Pretoria.
Details of a purported set of American proposals were carefully leaked in South Africa.
The US is said to have put forward 'amendments' to the long agreed upon UN plan for a
peaceful settlement in Namibia which is cont~ined in Security Council Resolution 435
of 1978. The Reagan administration has talked of 435 as the, 'basis' for settlement and
sai.d the plan would remain inviolate:. but that interpretations and adjustm~nts,would be
necessary. The leaked 'amendments' are considerable, anounting to a new plan.

SHAPO, which has been fighting to liberate its country from foreign rule for 15 years,
would be expected to have no military bases inside 1IJamibia during a UN-nonitored elec
tion process. The occupying South African Defence Force would be monitored at bases
inside Namibia by military components of the UN team which would come largely fran the
\oJestern Five. These troops would wear their national uniforms, not UN blue. The elec
tions would . as in 435 - be run by the South Africans. Parties in the elections would
have to agree beforehand that a minority right's clause be included in the new nation's
constitution; a move intended to placate Namibia I s whites and protect their and foreign
corporations' inordinate 'holdings. SHAPO J the sure winner in fair and free elections,
would not be permitted to allow any group to use Namibia as a I springboard for terror
ist attacks on South Africa' - interesting phraseology coming from the USA. Halvis Bay,
Namibia's only deep-water seaport, is considered part of South Africa, a direct refuta
tion of Security Council Resolution 432 - which WnS accepted by the USA in 1978.

The aim of this scheme of course is to handcuff a SltJAPO ~overnment. It reflects \l7ash
ington 's obsession with Cubans in Angola, the country which hosts ~he S\t.lAPO liberation
struggle. It is in accord with the Reagan administration IS grand world concept of con
test with the Soviet Union in which the rights and development of small states emerging
from colonialism are 'crassly overriden. How will Pretoria, the Reagan government's new
ally J react to the 'amendments'? Pretoria is on record as utterly refusing to allow a
9,.JAPO government in Namibia. The v.7estern Five speak hopefully of January 1983 as the
time for independence of Namibia. They vow to work hard, consulting and assuredly arm
twisting all parties concerned - except of course Pretoria. Pretoria will string the
i-lestern countries along as it has in the past, appearing to come close to agreement)
then finding new 'problems' J derranding and getting more concessions. All the while
the South African Defence Force will proceed with its repression of SI'JAPO and any dis
sident inside Namibia and will constantly Jrount more' attacks deep into Angola. The
Pretoria regime, confident of US support in the wake of the American government's veto
in the Security Council of a draft resolution condemning such an attack and because
of Washington's silence on South Africa's repression in Namibia" Angola and elsewhere
will drive on and on. The prospect of wider war in Southern Africa is certain.



CHRONICLE OF SHAME: HOP PRETORIA AJ'.ID ITS FRIDIDS HAVE IMPEDED FREEDOM FOR NAi'1IBIA

David de Beer., a South Afriaan!; tJas expeUed fY'om Namibia tJherehe had been administl'ator '
of St MaY'Y (s .Mission at Odibo and searetary-tY'easurer of the Angliaan dioaese of Namibia.
He tJas foraed to "leave in "l972 at the sdme time' as Bishop Colin Winter. NOt.) "living in the
Nether"lands, David de Beer is czssoaiated with the eaumenicat ahl'istl,an movement Kairos and
the aonfedepation of anti~apal'theidorgani~ationsdoingsuah effeative work. He kept a
ahl'OniaZe of events about Namibia J tJhiah is printed 71.ere with updates,'

Namibia Briefing; The Recur:r>ing Failure of Negotiations with South Af:r>ica

The following diary of events has been drawn up to show clearly how the white South .African
government has for fifteen years. refused to comply with United Nations resolutions to with
draw from Namibia. Further, 'it can be seen how South Africa has used more than four years
of nego;tiations with five I,']estern countries to its own advantage. South Africa has been
allowed, unpunished", .to continue developing its own plans for an l internal government' in
Namibia)while at the same time it has. sabotaged plans approved by the UN Security Council.

Oct 1966:

May 1967:

Oct 1968:
Nar 1969:
Aug 1969:

Oct 1969:
Jul 1970:

Jun 1971:

Oct 1971:"

Feb 1972.

Mar 1972;
Aug 1972:

Oct 197~·:

Dec 1972 ..
Apr 1973;
Jun1973..:

Dec 1973:

ppr 1974:

Sep 1974:

Dec 1974:
Dec 1974.

May 1975.:

UN General Assembly (Res. 2145) :r>evokes South A£ricanmandate to be in
Namibia. South Africa refuses to withdraw.
UN Council for Namibia based in New York, fonned to administer Namibia
until independence. South Africa refuses Council access to Namibia.
South Africa begins to introduce 'homeland governments' in Namibia.
UN Security Council requests South Africa to withdraw immediately from Namibia.
UN SecUrity Council sets 4 October 1969 as deadline for South African with
drawal from Namibia.
South Africa' refuses ·to \<]ithdraw.
UN·.security,Councili(R~si 2'70) requests all states to refrainfroi'n any dealings
with South Af:r>ica implying recognition of South Africa r s authority in Namibia.
International Court of Justice gives Advisory Opinion that UN Genet'al Assembly
waS entitled to end South Africa I s mandate and that South Africa is in Namibia
.illegally.
South Africa rejects Advisory Opinion. UN Security Council (Res. 301) adopts
Advisory Opinion.
UN)~ecurity Council (Res. 309) requests Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim to
initiate contacts withall parties concerned to gain independence' for Namibia.
Waldheim visits South Africa'and Namibia.
Waldheim appoints Dr'. A. Escher as special repres~tative to continue his
contacts.
Escher visits South Africa and Namibia.
UN Security Council ends Escher is mandate.
Waldheimreports to Security Council on contacts with South Africa.
UN Council for Namibia calls for end of contacts with South· Africa due to
lack of progress.
UN Security Council (Res .342) decides to end contacts with South Africa. UN
General Assembly recognizes, SlA1APQas authentic liberation movement of Namibia.
Revolution in Portugal : PI"'dspects'> for independence in· Mozambique and Angola
change fulance of power in Southern Africa•

.. UN Council for ,Namibia adopts Decree no. 1 for the protection of;the natural
resourQes.of Namibia, enacting penalties against those eXploiting Namibia's
animal and mineral resources' without express UN. approval.
UN General Assembly approves Decree ·no. 1.
UN SeCurity Council CReE.>. 366) sets 30 May 1975 as deadline for South A..frican
withdrawal from Namibia.
South·Africanrefuses to withdraw.
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1Jun 1975;

\ Sep 1975:

Jan 1976;

\ Oct 1976:
\

Apr 1977;

Jul1977;

IApr 1978:

May 1978;

Jul 1978:

Aug 1978;

Sep 1978:

Oct 1978;

Nov 1978:

Dec 1978:
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United States, United Kingdom and France 1veto UN Security Council draft
resolution calling for arms embargo against South Africa because of its
continued occupation of-Namibia.
Mozambique independe..nt. Angolan independence set for November 1975.
South Africa announces a lConstitutional Conference' in Namibia. S'\,vAPO is
excluaea~crnana:::]5icRecr""'rr-:t'bar"leaaers"'invitea:'~'-Thisbecomes known as
the 'Turnhalle Conference' . '
UN SecurrEY'~COunciT~"1~. 385) calls for free ano fair elections in Namibia
under UN supervision and .controL
USA, UK and France veto UN Security Council draft resolution calling for
sanctions, against South Africa ,for failing to comply with Res. 385.
The Turnhalle Conference has by now drafted a plan for Namibia based on a

. national assembly of tribal leaders, regiOnal tribal governments and
racially divided town councils. Southl\:frica is on the point of giving
~i~ri~~~e~I~rs":.!,~"..!h..~. Turnhalle in Harriibia~and promises iric'fependeooc= by
_.....,.. "... ,... ".."'_•.,,,.•.,,""""""'_!~

At the{JN there are again demands for sanctions against South Africa
because of its refusal to comply with Res. 385. The western powers ask
for a 'last chance' to negotiate with South Africa. The USA, UK and
France (permanent members of the Security Council) are joined by '\!Jest
Germany and Canada (members of the Council for 1977 and 1978) for these
discussions.
The first negotiations have some success. South Africa does' not grant
executive powers to the Turnha11e, but appoints an administrator-general,
South Af-rican judge M. T. Steyn, to rule by proclamation.
South Africa agrees to western proposals for election in Namibia under
UN supervision (but not control, as in Res. 385).
While the western group is negotiating with SWAPO in New York to get an
agreement ,the South African Defence Force, striking from occupied Namibia,
attacks cassinga,the largest SWAPO refugee' settlement in Angola. Over 800
men, women andcmldren are killed. StA1APO breaks off the talks in New York
and SWAPOPresident Sam Nujoma flies to Angola 'to bury the' dead ';
SWAPO agrees to western plan for elections. South Africa refuses to go
ahead with the, plan as UN elections could only be held in 1979, and Pretoria
claims to have promised elections in 1978.
UN Security Council adopts resolution (Res. 431) requesting Secr'etary
General to appoint Special Representative for Namibia 'to ensure the early
independence of Namibia through free elections under the super'vision and
control of the United Nations' and to report back with r'ecorrrrnendations
for implementation of Res. 385.
Security Council also adopts resolution (Res. 432) noting that v.lalvis Bay
is an integral part of Namibia.), that 'the territorial integrity and unity
qf· Namibia must be assured through the reintegration of Walvis Bay within
its territory', and that 'South Africa must not use Walvis Bay in any manner
prejUdicial to the independence of Namibia or the viability Gf its economy'.
UN team) lead by Special Representative (and Commissioner for Namibia) Martti
Ahtisaari visits Namibia.
·YN Security Council (Res. 435) adopts western plan for elections in Namibia
supervised by UN civilian and military force but leaving the running of the
electoral prQcessin 'the hands of the South Africans.
With sanctions again being proposed, the five western foreign ministers
travel to South Africa' to try to get Pretoria to agreeto.UN elections.
Pretoria determines to go ahead with its unilateral elections in December.
UN Security Council (Res. 439) condemns Pretoria's upcoming unilateral .
elections and declares them 'null and void' .
In an election (boycotted by SltJAPO) with much intimidation, the now-named
Democratic Turnhalle Alliance (DTA) wins a big majority in the 'constituent
assembly'. Western powers say they will not recognize the election results.



Jan 1979:
Feb 1979:

Har 1979:

Apr 1979:
May 19n1::

Jun 1979:
Jul 1979:
Aug '1979:

Oct 1979:
Nov 1979:

Dec 1979:
Jan 1980:
Feb 1980':
Mar 1980:

Apr 1980:

May 1980:

Jun 1980:

Ju1 1980:

Aug 1980:

Oct 1980: '

Nov 1980:

Jan 1981:
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UN team visits Namibia to prepare a detai).ed plan for implementing Res. 435. ,
Ha1dheim presents detailed plan, .suggesting 15 March 1979 as cease-fire; date ..
South Africa protests a-t WaldheiTn: plan for having St.vAPO bases in Namibia.
'Proximity ,talks',· take ·place in New York among South Africa~ SWAPO, the UN
and western group, to solve problems raised by Pretoria.
SouthAfricaa.:r:rests dozens' of SWAPO leaders and members in Namibia.
Pretoria changes 'constituent assembly' in Namibia into a 'national assembly'
with legislative authority) and forms a DTA'advisorY' coUncil to the "adminis-

',tt'ator-general. ,
South African and UK foreign ministers want negotiationsre-started.
UK appoints sib James Murray as temporary special env6y. '
M. T. Steyn is replaced as administrator':"general by Dr GeiTit Viljoen, head
of the' ·Secret Afrikaner society, the Broederbond . Murray holds talks in
Pretoria. NationalassefnblY' gets further power's. President Agostinho Neto
of Angola proposes a demilitarized zbne (DMZ) on Angola/Namibia 'bomer to
meet South African fearsbf SWAPO infiltration from Angola.
Pretoria sends list of 'Questions on DMZ' to the UN.
UN organizes proximity talks in: Geneva on the DMZ, but Pretoria sends only
10w-leve£ delegation to observe.
South Africa says 'yes' to DMZ, but it wants military beises within the DMZ.

'Wa1dhe:im appoints Gen. Prem Chand as 'headbfUN fc5rces for Namibia.
Gen. Chand visits Namibia'to investigate DMZ 'propd'sals.:· " '

,UN talks! on DMZ proposals with South African officials in CapeTown.
Wa1dheim wantsUN election plan implemented on 15 June 1980. " DTA spokesman
'says election in 1980 is unlikely . Administrator general meets UK foreign'
minister, ,in London. ' , '.
Adroinistratorgeneral Viljoensuggests possibility of South Africa negotiat-
ingctirect1y with S\'I1APOand Front Lihestates, 1. e;, without UN. .
Term of office of national assembly extended:'to Novemter 1980. Viljqen
announces tribal governments by July 1980~ In ;aletter to'Haldheim" Pretoria
again says 'yes ' to DMZ, but wants 2d military bases within DMZ,and wants
UNto repudiateSWAPO. - " ,
South Africa, in letter to the UN, claims sovereignty ove:b the Penguin Islands,
an unlnhabitated group lying off Namibia's coast between I,valvis Bay and the
Orange River , the border with South Africa. It reii::eratesclaim over Wc3:1vis.
Waldheimrepl'ies to letter on DMZ and asks for earliest possible implementa..;

,tion of Res. 435. . . ' " ,', ,; .",
V±ljoen changes administratbr-general's ad"isorY,counci1 (DTAm~ers) into
a,"Council of Ministers' with executive pOwers and led by Dirk MUdge~ 'This is
now a de facto internal government. ' ". '
South Africa replies to Waldheim letter again claiming UN is not impartial,
and raising new questions on DMZ. , '" ," ,,' . " ,', '
Gerrit Viljoen is replaced as administrator" general by .South 'African lawyer H'

Danie Hough;\ " ",
UN, team led by Under :Secretary General Brian UrqUhart and eSpecial Representa
tive Ahtisaari goes to Pretoria for final discussions on DMZ and other issues,
and to fix a date for cease-fire and implementation of Res. ,435. Mission
fails' to obtain South African agreement on fixing date..
Ahtisaari-tours Front Line states to get suppot't for an all party conference
prior to, implementation of Res'.'435. Term of office of national assembly
extended to May 1981. Wa1dheim announces plan for all-party pre-implementation
conference in Geneva from 7-14 January 1981.
In Geneva, SWAPO is prepared tb'sign cease-fire imnediately and implement
Res. 435. But administrator general Hough announces South Africa is not
ready to implement Res. 435 and breaks off talks. Mudge says Res. 435 can
only be implemented when the UN proves it is impartial, Le., revokes its
recognition 'of SWAPO as the sole and authentic representative of the people
of Namibia. UN Security Council adjourns Namibia debate without a vote.
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Feb 1981; Frontline states - Angola, Botswana,. Mozambique,. Tanzan,ia~ Zambia, Zimbabwe
plus Niger,ia ... call for econotnic and' political pressure by the West to force
South Africa to settle in.Namibia. Non-aligned countries call for sanctions
against South Africa•. DAU Council of Ministers calls for sanctions against
South Mr:ica. UN Council for Namibia calls for sanctions against South Africa.

Mar 19.81: UN General Assembly meets on Namibia. South Africa refused a seat. General
Assembly asks Security COUIlcil to impose sanctions on South Africa. President
Ronald Reagan of the United States calls South Africa 'a friendly nation' which
the USA should not abandon. DTA delegation tours USA.. Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher says the UKwil:l- hOt impose sanctio;ns on South Africa. '

Apr 1981: US 'Assistant Secretary of State for Africa Chester Crocker tours Africa, includ··
ingSouth Africa, to consult on Namibia. Crocker briefs weste;r;n contact group
in LDndon. v.lest announces they are working on changes to UN plans for elections
in}\Jamibia, but vow they will not change Res. 435.
In the Security Council, the USA, .UK and France veto sanctions resolution aimed
at South Africa.

May 1981: Term of office of national assernblyextended to November 1981. Five western
foreign ministers meet in Rome and want plans for new proposals to continue.
US officials sayf? proposals can only succeed when South Africa's just fears
for its own security are met. Proposals said to wantconstitut ional guarantees
before any elections. South Mricanforeign minister Pik Batha meets in v.lash
ingtonwith Secretary of State Alexander Haig and at the t-lhite House with Pres
~dent Reagan.

Aug 1981: At the Security Council, the USA casts the sole vote (veto) against a draft
resolution condemning South Africa for its latest invasion of Angola from
occupied Namibia. France votes for the resolution:, the UK abstains.

Sep 1981: UN Gener>al Assembly, in a special emergency session, calls for complete
isolation of South Mrica.
The western five announce the negotiations are back on track and declare a
timetable .has been ·set for Namibian independence early in 1983. Details of
the plan are not known but leaked reports indicate substantial differences
from Res. 435. '

In the.ll,e.g0tiations since 1977 the contact group of five western countries ... all of them
heavily' mvested in both South Mrica and Namibia - has allowed Pretoria to sabotage the
plans for eleqtionsj,n Namibia which they themselves drew up. Neither have these west
ern countries mentioned. any fonn of punishment against South Africa for its obstructive
and aggr-essive'actions.

';.. ,. '. ", .

The west' has also allowed Pretoria four and a half years in which to build up an internal
puppet ~gimein Namibia (inclUding a police force and an army), something which the west
ern cOuntries in 1977 said was totally unacceptable? and something which the 1977 initiative
was launched to prevent. Now they talk of the 'new realities' of Namibia due to the in-
ternal1jurnnaue.·regime. .

The USA i$ ." clearly in the lead in the current. episode of re-started negotiations.· Notwith
standing the lac~ of another triple veto in August in the Security Council, the western
alliance will hold fast on the question of sanctions against South Africa.

eC8a 7.-987.-
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